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THORNABY
Your Community News From Thornaby Town Council
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LOTTERY BID TRIUMPH
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Mayor and Mayoress of Thornaby, Steve and Sylvia Walmsley, accompanied by Deputy Mayor, Tina Large,
and Dave Nicholson, Town Hall Project Manager, celebrate Heritage Loery Fund approval for Thornaby Town Hall restoraon.
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HUGE CHOICE
MADE TO MEASURE
LOW LOW PRICES

carpet - flooring & shades
“Made to measure - Made simple”

1000’S OF BEAUTIFUL CARPET, FLOORING, FABRIC AND BLIND SAMPLES TO CHOOSE FROM

First Year
Celebrations
We are celebrating our first
year and would like to thank the
good people of Thornaby for your
continued support over the last year,
through recommendations and
returning customers
- it really does pay
to shop local!

Flooring

Blinds

 carpets
 vinyls
 laminates
 luxury design floors
 accessories

 roller blinds
 wood venetians
 metal venetians
 pleated blinds
 cushions

 roman blinds
 verticals
 intu blinds
 curtains
 accessories

T: 01642 677 747 • 341 Thornaby Rd, Thornaby TS17 8PL • www.carpetandflooringstore.com
We are open: Mon-Fri 9am-5.30pm Sat 10am-4.00pm

FREE MEASURING & PLANNING FREE DELIVERY
2

EXPERT INSTALLATION
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Thornaby Always Advancing

Amtico Partner of Choice

design centre

Visit our store where
you will find a superb
display of the latest
designs from the UK’s
leading carpets
and flooring
manufacturers

Our Guarantee:
Free Estimates,
Professional Advice
Competitive Prices &
Fitting to the highest
standard
Call Peter on

01642 628181
or
07850 640318
Established 1974

WITHIN

Portrack Lane, Stockton TS18 2RB

www.peterjacksonflooring.com

The Always Advancing Sculpture
M

the sculpture was in fact designed to symbolise Thornaby’s
moo of ‘Always Advancing’. One A is said to represent the old
village of Thornaby and the other the new town. It was made to
Wall's design and fabricated at Head Wrightson's Teesdale works
in Thornaby. The central disc was added to unite the two A’s
following a suggeson from a local art student.

any residents will no doubt now have noced the change
of colour of the Always Advancing sculpture and some
may have even noced the sculpture for the ﬁrst me since the
change. What is certain is that colour change has raised some
debate in the community. Young people have voiced opinion,
which is encouraging, whilst a number of people have accused
TTC of not understanding Thornaby’s heritage – which is
strange considering the latest good news on Thornaby Town
Hall. So, for the record, TTC would like to stress to the people
of Thornaby that we value your thoughts and feelings which
will be taken on board and would emphasise that we are also
conscious of the importance of the sculpture and the need to
maximise its meaning.

Since being relocated to its present home in 2002 during the
redevelopment of Thornaby Town Centre, weather and exhaust
polluon has reduced the sculpture into looking sadly neglected
and in much need of a new lease of life. TTC recognised this and
saw an opportunity to transform the roundabout into a highly
visible, landscaped centre piece with the Always Advancing
sculpture painted with reﬂecve paint to stand out signiﬁcantly
(which can be changed at any me) and with improved lighng;
hopefully established at some point in the near future and
complimentary to the brilliant town centre lighng. The
potenal for something special is too good to miss. Contact has
been made with the arst, Brian Wall, who now lives in Oakland,
California, through Derek Smith (producer of the Victory's
Children exhibion and documentary), and when the scheme is
completed Brian will be contacted again with pictures for his
opinion. If nothing else, Brian will certainly be thrilled to know
that his sculpture is sll subject to debate aer all these years.

‘The Spider’, as it was aﬀeconately called when in its original
posion in Thornaby Town Centre, was created by Brian Wall, an
assistant to world renowned arst, Barbara Hepworth, for the
princely sum of £9,000 (a fortune at the me of commission)
and paid for by a local benefactor. But how many remember its
unveiling in 1968? Some will no doubt remember children
climbing the structure and sliding back down as parents shopped
in the centre, but a lot of its history and meaning has been lost
in the mists of me. All that many have noced in the passing
years was not an idenﬁable sculpture, but just a large, black
structure stuck in the middle of a nondescript roundabout.
However, as reported in a previous edion of Thornaby Pride,
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Thornaby Always Advancing

Thornaby Town Hall
– Heritage Loery Funding
O

see the reacon of the overwhelming majority celebrang the

n Friday 17th June, Thornaby Town Council received the
fantasc news that our bid for second round Heritage
Loery Funding has been successful. What it amounts to
overall is more than a million pounds to restore a cherished
part of Thornaby’s heritage and bring it back to somewhere
near its former glory aer being le to rot for so long. It also
means that this part of North Thornaby, abandoned when the
A66 tore the town in half, now has a catalyst for regeneraon.

HLF success and in parcular the children of the town who are
so aware and supporve of preserving Thornaby’s heritage.
Recent visits from schools to see Derek Smith’s ‘Victory’s
Children’ exhibion proved to be a terriﬁc success and pupils
were given a tour of the Town Hall which they all thoroughly
enjoyed. The visit from Bader School culminated with the
children presenng a cheque towards Town Hall renovaon to

Of course major thanks for the bid being successful goes to
Project Manager, Dave Nicholson of DMN Management, who
has worked tremendously hard in covering a number of roles to
bring the bid to fruion. Special thanks must also go to Heritage
Loery Fund and amazing staﬀ whose help was so invaluable
and who proved that professionalism does not mean being
detached and unsmiling.

the Mayor and Mayoress, Steve and Sylvia Walmsley, for the
magniﬁcent sum of £1,000 (+ 1 penny found on the ﬂoor).
Later the same day, over 50 children from St Pats Primary
aended the Town Hall and were equally delighted with the
exhibion and fascinated to tour the building and pledged to
also raise money towards restoraon. All of which simply proved

Thanks must also go to those whose unwavering determinaon
got us to where we now stand. Stoic Thornaby people who had
the courage to challenge evicon from the Town Hall and sale to
a private developer through the courts to win the right to regain
a building that righully belongs to the people of the town.
Some who were with us all of the way over many years, but are
sadly no longer here to share in this triumph – i.e. the late
Allison Trainer, Mick Eddy, and Ken and Eileen Craggs.

what we already know. Thornaby schools and our children are
second to none and are a credit to parents and to the town and
we should shout it from the rooops.
So what now? Well, work will begin soon and where possible
local labour will be used. Ulmately, a priceless building in
heritage terms will no doubt see its monetary value increase
hugely and will be the property of every man, woman and child
in the town of Thornaby on Tees and will no longer be at the

What is especially grafying is that apart from defying all of the
odds, this success has been achieved in the face of a ny secon
of small minded opposion. Yes, it has to be said that not
everyone was supporve for obscure, mean minded reasons
that took no account of what this building means to the
Thornaby community. That’s sad. However, what is upliing is to

whim of policians whose disinterest and lack of imaginaon
almost led to its collapse for want of basic maintenance.
However, that’s all now water under the Victoria Bridge. Time to
crack on and show our neighbours (again) what Thornaby is all
about.

Thornaby FC Latest

do with football. Rest assured though, TTC is determined that

Since refusal of a planning applicaon to develop most of

provided for.

Teesdale Park, the home of Thornaby FC, the owners of the park
have made it clear that the licence for junior teams (and others)

Thornaby Town Taxis (TTT)

to play on the top pitches will be withdrawn. People can of

Following an arcle in the last edion of Thornaby Pride which

course draw their own conclusions from what appears to be a

highlighted the pracce of taxi companies misleading people by

petulant strop by developers not geng their own way, but what

adversing set fares anywhere in Thornaby – i.e. as long as it ﬁt

makes the whole issue even more distasteful is that the football

in with their interpretaon of Thornaby boundaries – only one

club and associated teams are being cruelly blamed for a refusal

company had the courage and integrity to come forward to

based enrely on planning consideraons which have nothing to

discuss the maer. Thornaby Town Taxis contacted TTC and spoke

conngency plans will be drawn up and all of the aﬀected teams
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with the Chair of TTC and agreed that their adversing was
confusing and that it would be changed. TTT deserve
tremendous credit for their willingness to listen. Let’s now see if
others follow suit.

Thornaby Always Advancing

Eileen Craggs for their reless work for the community. Always
remembered by friends and colleagues.’ It goes on to say that
the plaque was donated by Thornaby Town Council. Plaques on
the other two benches are memorial tributes to two other
Thornaby champions, Allison Trainer and Mick Eddy. We miss
them all.

Deﬁbrillators

Thornaby Academy

Thornaby Town Council has now provided all Thornaby schools
with life-saving deﬁbrillators – apart from Mandale Mill which is
currently undergoing improvements to the fabric of the school.
Two more packages of this essenal kit have now been acquired
and will shortly be delivered to Riverside and High Flyers
Children’s Centres. Posive proof that TTC puts the wellbeing of
our community ﬁrst and foremost.

Contrary to what Ofsted says about Thornaby Academy, TTC
knows for certain that it is a great place of learning that all of
Thornaby should be proud of. But what kind of organisaon is it
that destroys school reputaons – usually beyond redempon and sgmases both staﬀ and pupils? Consider this, the schools
system as it now stands can be compared with that of football
clubs who have their star players poached by more fashionable
ouits to ensure their success and generate more cash; leaving
bullied donor clubs struggling to survive. Then, to compound
that hurt, so called pundits savagely cricise remaining players –
trying their damnedest – as being rubbish. It is appalling. Is it
any wonder sponsors are so reluctant to come forward? Perhaps
someone should be inspecng Ofsted?

Memorial Plaque
Thornaby Town Council has recently purchased a plaque and
had it placed on a bench near to the Five Lamps with an
inscripon dedicated to Ken and Eileen Craggs in recognion of
their lifelong service to others – parcularly the Thornaby
Community. The inscripon reads: ‘In loving memory of Ken and
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GIRL GUIDING

Rainbows Celebrate
Queen’s 90th Birthday

– Tees West Division

I

n 2016 a challenge was set to Grow
Guiding in the Tees West Division.
Each unit had a selecon of challenges
to complete which covered 3 areas:
Growing, making friends and
spreading the word.
In each secon there were several
acvies from growing a plant, having
a sun ﬂower compeon, making
posters, doing a short ﬁlm, bring a
friend to your unit and geng
involved in acvies within another
unit.
One of the other challenges was to
design a badge which was to be given
to everyone who had taken part and
completed the challenge.
The winner of the badge design was
Sophie Speight from 8th Thornaby
Brownies and here she is geng to see
her ﬁnished design for the ﬁrst me and
presented with a prize by the Division
Commissioner Lesley Magson.
If you or daughter wishes to get
involved in Girl Guiding, please go to
www.girlguiding.org.uk and register
your interest.

The Rainbows celebrated the Queen’s Birthday with the help of a
cheque donated by Thornaby Town Council. Each girl was given a
special rainbow badge to celebrate the Queen’s Birthday.
They decorated a crown, iced buns, made their own sandwich and
drink and made a lolly. Then they had a tea party and sang
Happy Birthday to the Queen.
All in all, they had a fantasc evening celebrang the
Queen's 90th Birthday.

Displaying the Talents and
Determination of Fifteen Young People
A

er 10 weeks of hard work, 15 young
people from the Five Lamps Youthy are
now proud to announce their silk painngs,
which are hanging proudly on display in the
glass windows of The Youthy.
The silks display

help them learn how to; research,draw,
outline and paint.

many years to come hanging in the window
of the Youthy.”

At the beginning of the project the young
people informed Shirley that they would like
to create a display window in the Youthy
which showcases the landmarks of the local
area. However, they decided they wanted to
show the landmarks which meant something
to them and the ones they recognise and
make them proud of the area such as; the
Five Lamps, the river, football ﬁelds and the
Spiire.

For more informaon on The Youthy visit;
www.ﬁvelamps.org.uk

To create the display, all of the young people
worked together to; input their ideas,
research the background of the landscapes
and then to draw and paint the display,
which can now be seen by anyone who
passes the Youthy on Thornaby Road.
The silk painngs show the talents and
determinaon of 15 young people; aged
between 11-18 who aend The Youthy’s
Senior Club on a Monday and Thursday
evening.
The young people worked alongside, Shirley
Wells who is also known as ‘Funky Junk art.’
Shirley worked with the young people on a
Monday evening over a 10 week period, to

Darren Iveson, Senior Youth Worker said “It
has been a vision for three years but now we
have ﬁnally got there, we are proud of the
hard work from Shirley,and our young people
who have been involved and also our staﬀ
who helped support this project. We now
have silk painngs of landmarks from the
Thornaby area that our young people have
created and are proud of and can be seen for
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Young people creang the display with Shirley Wells
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Healthy Living
Stockton & Hartlepool
stop smoking service help
Kevin quit for good!

Geng to know…
Gavin Spaldin
Paents Advisory Service
Project Advisor
at Woodbridge Pracce

T

A

local man is celebrang
being smoke free thanks to
help from a drop in service
being run by North Tees and
Hartlepool NHS Foundaon
Trust’s stop smoking service.
Kevin Stephens, 55 years old
from Billingham has been smoke
free for three years aer
successfully quing his smoking
habit with the help of the stop
smoking service.
Kevin told us: “I started smoking
from a very young age, since
about 11 years old. I was
smoking roughly between 15 and
20 cigarees a day.
“I started becoming very wheezy
and aer some invesgaon I
was diagnosed with COPD, this
was the ﬁrst step in deciding to
quit.
“I aended the drop in clinic in
Norton and tried a whole range of
stop smoking aids, from patches
and gum, which never really
worked for me. I then started on
Champix tablets which were great
and gave me the help I needed to
quit for good.
“I feel great now that I’m smoke
free, other than a lile extra
weight gain I’ve never felt beer.
“I could not have done this
without the support of the staﬀ
at the clinic. The advisers were
great and really supporve. I’m
really happy with my
achievement.”
Smokers who want to kick the
habit can get support at more
than twenty stop smoking drop
in clinics run by North Tees and
Hartlepool NHS Foundaon
Trust. The service oﬀers one-toone advice for people who want
to quit cigarees, including the
provision of nicone
replacement therapy.
The stop smoking service has a
network of advisers across
Stockton on Tees and Hartlepool
who run free drop in sessions
and can oﬀer praccal support

he Durham Tees Valley
Paent Advisory Service
(PAS) places Personal Advisers in
GP surgeries, which provide
advice on the full range of
workrelated issues. PAS places
the emphasis on the posive
links between health and
employment and works closely
with other medical praconers
based in surgeries i.e.
counselling and nursing services.
Gavin Spaldin, who is
Woodbridge Pracces PAS
advisor, said: “PAS relies on
support from partners. We have
used support from 60 partner
organisaons, including:
• Cizen Advice Bureau
• Mental Health Maers
• MIND
• Welfare Rights
• Job Brokers
“We work directly with
Occupaonal Health Teams,
allowing customers to access all

and guidance on the best
methods for each individual to
quit smoking.
In relaon to this stop smoking
advisor Sco Chapman said: “We
want to make access to stop
smoking advice convenient. Aer
registering with an advisor and
seng a quit date, clients will
tend to have a one-to-one or
group appointment with the
advisor each week to monitor
their progress and to help them
keep on track. It’s great when we
hear back from clients who we
have helped quit for good.”
For more informaon on how to
quit smoking and to ﬁnd out
more about the drop in clinics in
Stockton and Hartlepool people
can phone 01642 383819
or visit our website
www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking.
The local NHS drop in sessions in
Thornaby are at High Flyers
Children’s Centre, Tedder
Avenue, Thornaby, TS17 9JP on
Tuesdays 5.00pm – 6.30pm and
Riverbank Childrens Centre,
Gilmor Street, Thornaby,
TS17 6PF on Wednesdays
2.00pm – 3.30pm.
• Please refer to the Yellow Flyer
for other drop in sessions around
the Stockton area.

available support supplied by
their employers, helping them to
return to work.”
“We also access Weight
Management Advice, Smoking
Cessaon Support and Healthy
Lifestyle advice through
Community Health Trainers. PAS
works closely with Counselling
Services within surgeries to build
on support they oﬀer and help
plan the next step for customers.”
PAS also supports the referral
process and partnership working
between JCP Advisers and Key
Workers in Treatment Provision.
They are working with the
Naonal Drugs Strategy Team
and are looking to develop new
techniques in working with this
customer group.
If you are registered at
Woodbridge Pracce and feel
you would beneﬁt from speaking
to Gavin, please contact the
Pracce to book an appointment.

Replacement kitchen
doors or a complete
new kitchen

•
•
•
•

Over 1200 styles and colour combinations
Huge choice of worktops, sinks & taps
kitchen bef
ore..!
Made to measure service for doors & units
Trusted reputation

® EST.

1999

Call Donna or Katrina to book an
appointment on 01642 646029
Visit our showroom at: 21 High Street, Yarm,
Stockton on Tees TS15 9BW

www.dreamdoors.co.uk
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Sports Page

Local Youth Health and Fitness Training Team Championship Success
A

Our teams are always looking for new
members. Our sessions are from Friday 1st July;
Beginners (ages 612) 5:15-6:00pm
Advanced compeon team
6:00pm - 7:00pm
Submit 2 Success Youth Project
(Mixed Maral Arts) 7:00pm - 8:00pm

local youth health and ﬁtness training
project; Urban Gurillaz BJJ & Submit 2
Success (funded by Thirteen Group and
Thornaby Town Council) has just returned
from the Brish BJJ Championships in May,
Britain's biggest compeon. (BJJ) Brazilian
Jiujitsu, a ground based ﬁghng sport which
focuses on competors aiming to tap each
other via submission holds and chokes.
The team came home with a haul of of
silverware including;
Alex Williams 10 (current world tle holder),
fought in 2 divisions including the older age
range, winning both, making him current
Brish Champion in the yellow belt division.
Bilal Quyyum took Bronze in white belt
division in 13-15 age bracket.
Harley Crallen took gold in the Yellow belt
division.
Luca Parker took silver in the white belt
Under 38kg division in a close ﬁnal that just
saw him miss out on the championship.
Team Coach Ralph "Halph" Presgrave said
“the the kids performed perfectly on the
day. Every single one of them gave it 100%
and stuck to game plans we had worked on,
they le it all on the mats and it paid oﬀ, I’m
super proud of each of them."

LAUNCH OF NEW YOUTH
PROJECT FOR SUMMER
Mixed Maral Arts NEW PROJECT
Submit 2 Success will be launching a FREE
summer programme (July - September) of
ﬁtness thanks to funding from Thirteen
Group and Thornaby Town Council, the
project will run on Fridays from 7pm - 8pm
targeng young people aged 13-17.
The training will consist of boxing bag and
pad work, takedowns and submissions as
well as sparring.
Ralph, the project coordinator said “I have
run Submit 2 Success for years focusing on
Jiujitsu, but I am a big believer in diversifying
and trying out new things so hopefully the
MMA project will encourage a new group of
teenagers into the sport and improve their
ﬁtness over the summer, the project is free
of charge but payment will sll be required
through hard work”.

Different Sports for you to try,
Cricket, golf, etc.
Rides for kids,
bouncy castle etc.
Live music including, Bonzo
Dog Ends, Segedunum Rust,
The Season and Journey into Sound
disco
Bars are open, food available,
hog roast, pizzas, ice cream, candy
van etc.

THORNABY
CRICKET CLUB
17TH JULY

UNNACOMPANIED CHILDREN WILL NOT BE ADMITTED

FAMILY FUN DAY
2.00PM TILL 8.00PM

TICKETS MUST BE BOUGHT IN
ADVANCE AT CLUB

Call Gill on 07990 762079

Tickets (entrance only) are £3 for adults,
£1.50 for kids U16. Family ticket £7.00.
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Outdoor Adventures at the
Tees Barrage
F

or some me now the Tees Barrage has been growing in
popularity as Teesside residents ﬂock to the river
seeking peace and tranquillity. A favourite spot for
weekend walkers, family bike rides and fanacal fun
runners, the Barrage is a local treasure, but do you know
about the adventurous acvies that are also on oﬀer
there?

and memorable moments. The Centre also recently trialled
chartered powerboat trips along the River Tees with trips to
the Transporter Bridge and the Riverside Stadium being
hailed as a huge success and the fun doesn’t end there. The
introducon of stand up paddle boarding is also set to create
huge waves when it arrives at the Barrage this summer,
watch this space.

The addion of the new Air Trail high ropes course oﬀers a
whole new dimension with acvies now available on land
as well as water. The family aracon is the biggest in the
UK and is welcoming explorers from every corner of the
region with this summer promising a family adventure not to
be missed. There’s even a mini ropes course for explorers
aged 2 and above.

Chris Walker, Centre Manager explains, ‘The Barrage is the
perfect place for a weekend oung and is perfectly located
on the doorstep of Stockton and Middlesbrough. People
oen visit the Barrage and don’t realise that these acvies
can be enjoyed by everyone. The team here love nothing
more than welcoming newcomers and sharing their passion
for adventure.’

If this doesn’t quench your thirst for adventure you could try
white water raing. This popular acvity is all about fun and
doesn’t require any skills or previous experience. It’s perfect
for a day out with friends and guarantees some great laughs

All acvies are subject to availability and early booking is
advised. Air Trail can be booked online oﬀering up to 20%
discount on ckets. Please visit www.goraing.co.uk or
www.airtrail.co.uk for more informaon.
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Thornaby Town Hall

All the Fun of the Fair

T

THORNABY SHOW

he Victory’s Children exhibion at the town hall may well have
helped to demonstrate the Heritage potenal of the building to the
vising Loery team.
I know that the crumbling council chamber and deserted rooms around
us made installing it a fascinang experience. While searching for
somewhere to store the bubble wrap ready for Victory’s Children’s next
venue, I discovered for example the safe room. This magniﬁcent 1890’s
metal box the size of a small bedroom was in perfect condion, a silent
witness to all the cash collected from the ratepayers and tenant cizens
over the years. But opening the door next to it revealed an even more
intriguing sight , a shelved cupboard containing all volumes of the
Thornaby Town Council Minutes. Leather bound and perfectly
preserved, from the very ﬁrst meeng in 1893, they run right through to
Thornaby’s absorpon by Teesside Borough in 1968. The volumes seem
remarkably rich in detail and human experience.
I turn to just one random page from 1913, to a table headed “ Infanle
Mortality during the Year 1913” which records that nearly one in every
six infants had died in Thornaby before they reached twelve months of
age. A potent reminder of the state of public health just over a hundred
years ago.
Linked to our recent Town Council records we now have a connuing
narrave on Thornaby that has survived derelicon and neglect to tell
many stories.
Although a second set of Minutes is archived at Stockton Library, here at
the heart of Thornaby Town Hall resides it’s own memory. Perhaps the
survival of this collecon is a symbol of the building’s own epic story.
Derek Smith

SUNDAY 4TH SEPTEMBER
HAROLD WILSON FIELD,
BADER AVENUE

Monday 11th July is Naonal Cheer up
the Lonely day
Loneliness is a complex and usually unpleasant emoonal
response to isolaon or lack of companionship and to mark this
Naonal awareness day to cheer up the lonely, Friends of Ingleby
care home and Mandale House care home will be coming together
at Ingleby Barwick Community centre on 11th July from 1pm. We
are inving everyone from our communies to come together for
a cuppa and a chat and to make new friends. There will be
entertainment and an opportunity to get involved in some
acvies .

The early Minutes’ fronspieces showed aspects of Council business like this proud
1907 display in the Chamber, they have become valuable records.

We are hoping to start up a local friendship group for each of our
homes from this event which can connue to meet and support
one another on a regular basis.
If you are alone or you know someone who is alone please come
along to our friendship group, meet new people and explore new
ways of combang loneliness.

Mandale House Care Home
136 Acklam Road, Thornaby, Stockton on Tees, TS17 7JR
Email: mandale@hillcare.net

Ingleby Care Home
Lamb Lane, Ingleby Barwick, Stockton on Tees, TS17 0QP
Email: ingleby@hillcare.net
The magniﬁcent Council Chamber photographed soon aer compleon.
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Pavilion Shopping Centre
Take to the skies at Pavilion this summer
T
Oliver Westley, Pavilion shopping centre
manager said Pavilion’s Flight School is sure
to be a huge success. “With the proud
history of Thornaby and our close associaon
with the RAF, we thought this was a fantasc
opportunity for the younger generaon to
have some fun whilst learning all about it,”
he said.

hornaby families are in for a thrilling
adventure this summer, as Pavilion
shopping centre gear up to open its very
own Flight School.

On Saturday, 20 August and Sunday, 21
August, shoppers will be able to come along
to the centre’s Flight School and take a ride
along a runway in a ‘giant’ aeroplane
between 11am and 4pm.

“It’s great to see families coming down to the
centre and I’m sure the kids will love wearing
their own pair of Red Arrows wings and
becoming a pilot for the day,” Oliver added.

Parents and their children will enjoy
decorang their own Red Arrows plane and
learn all about ﬂying. Plus, with the help of
Pavilion’s pilot and airhostess, guests will
earn their private pilot licence by stepping
into a wind simulator and ﬂying to their
desnaon safely.

To ﬁnd out more about Pavilion’s Flight
School, please visit
www.thepavilionthornaby.co.uk
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Sea Cadets

It’s looking s
A

n old building by the River Tees
is testament to what can be
achieved when a community pulls
together and fundraising eﬀorts
bear fruit.
The building might be old, but the
inside looks immaculate.
It is Stockton Sea Cadets’ new home
and the refurbishment - which
started at the beginning of January
and ﬁnished at the end of June - was
made possible by enormous
fundraising eﬀorts led by Stockton
Sea Cadets’ president, Lynne
Apedaile.
In fact, the project, which was called
Hadrian House, will be renamed
Apedaile House in recognion of
Lynne’s work in geng funders on
board.
Thornaby Town Council have
supported the project so aer
contractors had ﬁnished their work,
Lynne and Stockton Sea Cadets’
chairman, Lindsay Eccles, invited
Thornaby mayor and mayoress,
Steve and Sylvia Walmsley, and the
young sea cadets to look around the
refurbished premises.
The building smelt of fresh paint and
the crisp, white walls and blue vinyl donated by Polyﬂor - looked very
smart.

From le: Thornaby mayoress Sylvia Walmsley,
president of the sea cadets Lynne Apedaile and
Thornaby Mayor Steve Walmsley
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The project has taken 18 months
from the ﬁrst funding arriving for
purchase of the building, and the
refurbishment budget was ﬁrst
esmated at £110,000, but it soon
doubled aer the work got under
way.
Talking about how the costs
snowballed during the
refurbishment, Lindsay said:
“The total project has cost about
£435,000 so far. We haven’t
scrimped. If we had a choice, we
would ‘up-spec’.
“We have wiﬁ and all the
technology… and the building is DDA
compliant, with a li – donated
partly by Pickerings Lis- and a wet
room to accommodate disabled
people.
“The kitchen, or galley as we call it, is
to commercial speciﬁcaons and in
stainless steel.
“And the building is energy eﬃcient.
We have LED lights on sensors which
cost quite a bit extra to install, but
they use hardly any energy so it will
be cheaper in the long run,” says
Lindsay.
The sea cadets used to be based at
the top ﬂoor at the old army cadets’
building in Marnet Road, but now
they have river views, which take in
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Sea Cadets

g ship shape
the nearby Victoria Bridge and
Millennium Footbridge, and plenty of
space.
They are now wanng to share their
facilies with the community - and
will be welcoming groups and
organisaons to use the spacious and
well-equipped building once they
have established themselves there.
Already Royal Brish Legion and the
sea scouts have expressed interest in
using the premises.
Stockton Sea Cadets Commanding
Oﬃcer Tim Clyburn is hoping that
now they have so much space, the
unit, which currently has 24
members, can double in size.

“We’d like to grow and we’ll also be
looking for more adult volunteers to
help out,” he says.
The Hadrian Leisure building, which
used to house a caravan and camping
shop, had been empty for a few
months before the sea cadets took it
over. It had been run down and the
upstairs had not been in use.
Now the upstairs has a large room
complete with technology and ﬁve
separate toilets and the kitchen.
Stockton Sea Cadets would like to
thank Thornaby Town Council for
their support along with all of the
other supporters, Lynne said: “We
couldn't have done it without them.”

VOLUNTEERS Urgently Required

Outside Stockton Sea Cadets' new home:
Lindsay Eccles, Sylvia and Steve Walmsley
and Lynne Apedaile

for the Unit Management Team to help with
administration and fundraising and also
volunteer uniformed leaders who would train and
receive qualifications for specific roles,
e.g. Rowing, sailing, archery, catering etc.
For further information contact
Tim Clyburn
on Mobile 07813 112358
email: tim.clyburn@stocktonseacadets.co.uk

Before

Before

Aer
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The Bader Buzz + new website
Our new school app is now
available at the App Store.
It is in line with our newly
designed school website.
At the centre of the website
stands our Tree of Power.
We value good learner
disposions at Bader.
Our children work on developing
their learning power.
Our learners recognise the four
Learning Powers:

Reciprocity
Resourcefulness
Reﬂecveness
Resilience

The key icons on our website represent the things we value most:
Democracy, Digital Learning, School Voice, Learning, Home-SchoolCommunity Partnership, Shared Vision, and then celebrang learning
and school acvies through our school Twier feed and through our
school blogs. We held a Vision and Values event at Bader in May.
A group of 150+ parents/carers, learners and school staﬀ worked in
mixed groups, recording on large sheets of paper what it is they value
and most want to see happening at Bader. We are working with Tracey
Ezard in Australia on this. Tracey is pung together a large graphical
illustraon of our school community’s vision for Bader. We are
updang the website with content over the next couple of weeks.

A ﬁh theme that features on our website is Respect.
We place great emphasis on respecul behaviour towards one
another at Bader.

We are very much looking forward to extending the work we are doing
around Tolerance and Prejudice. Our Y5 children are to work this term
with the Anne Frank Trust and train as Anne Frank Ambassadors. They
will then travel to Poland in September. Staying in Krakow, the children
will learn about the Jewish way of life in 1940s Krakow, exploring the
Jewish Quarter. We will then consider how their life was changed
forever because of the extremes of prejudice. This will be supported
through a visit made to Auschwitz Concentraon Camp. We believe that
learning of such things, especially the consequences of prejudice and
the extremes of some peoples’ acons is now just as important as ever.
We will focus on how some people put their own lives at risk to protect
the rights and, indeed, save the lives of many of those being persecuted.

Digital learning at Bader is entering a new phase. Following on from the
success of our Y4 learners, and then our Y3 learners, pilong the use of
1:1 Chromebook devices, we will have all learners from Y2 through to
Y6 using individual Chromebooks as of September. We are ﬁnding
children’s level of engagement to have increased considerably. We must
stress that the devices are used to support the learning experience,
with learning designed accordingly. We have teaching geeks at Bader,
not technology geeks! And that includes the group of Y4s pictured.
They prepared this learning acvity and then led the learning of their
peers.

It is that me of the year again at Bader!
Year 3 are oﬀ to London to see Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory in the West End, stay
overnight and explore London the following

Year 1 and Year 2 accompanied by an equal
number of parents and carers are vising
Edinburgh, Zoo, staying overnight and
exploring the Castle the next day.
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And Year 4 are back from a week long
residenal at Derwent Hill in the Lake District.
With next yearly already safely booked by
some very eager teachers!
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This tournament, which will be taking place in the North-East for the
ﬁrst me this year, has proved to be the plaorm for many young
players to move forward. Many have gone on to represent England
Women at full internaonal level and play in the Women’s Premier
League PL for teams such as Sunderland, Everton, Newcastle United,
Liverpool and Manchester City.

Reading Well
As part of Mental Health Awareness week, 20 students from year 9
visited Thornaby Central Library and listened to a talk regarding mental
health and mental illness and how to help remove the sgma
surrounding these illnesses.
Our students learned that ‘Reading Well’ has been developed to help
young people cope with the pressures of life, feel beer about
themselves and boost their conﬁdence using books.
The books are recommended by young people and health experts and
are available at your local library.

Lourdes
During the May half term, 17 of our students parcipated in the
Middlesbrough Diocese’s annual pilgrimage to Lourdes. The week
primarily involved caring for our supported pilgrims, but there were also
many opportunies for personal prayer and reﬂecon, and even me
for a spot of shopping!
Although a challenging and ring week, our students worked incredibly
hard pung faith and mercy into acon, and they were a credit to our
school.
On Tuesday 26th April, four
of our most talented
mathemacians from years
8 and 9 competed in the
United Kingdom
Mathemacs Trust 'Junior
Team Maths Challenge'
regional ﬁnal. Jade Brunton,
Leah Anwar, Kesar Dha and Ashleigh Jackson competed at Macmillan
Academy with 22 other schools from the North East. Aer a very
challenging day and some sﬀ compeon, our team ﬁnished proudly
in 13th posion. Well done girls!

French Trip to Chateau Beaumont
Between 29th April and 4th May, the MFL department took 24 students
for a residenal visit in France. They visited several places such as Laval,
Mont St Michel, St Malo and also did acvies on site such as Zip Wire,
climbing, night line, archery and iniave. On the last day they went to
Disneyland Paris and students had a really nice me, they spoke French
and tried French cuisine. It was an absolute pleasure taking the
students and were throughout the week a credit to the school. Well
done to everyone!

Abbey for England
Year 10 football starlet Abbey Loughran has been selected for the girls
U16 England squad for the home naons tournament later this
Summer. Abbey who now also plays for Middlesbrough FC Academy,
baled her way through three sets of trials over a period of two months
earlier this year to make it into the ﬁnal squad of 16.
The England ‘Clubs for Young People’ squad is made up from 16 female
footballers from all over the country, who then compete in a 4 day
home naons tournament against Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland. All compeng players receive a ‘cap’ for represenng their
country.
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The Rumour Mill
Visitor From Afar?

walking his dog along the Tees, who went on to explain that Humpty
Dumpty was in fact a cannon that had been used by Cromwell during
his bombardment of Stockton Castle (See previous Thornaby Pride)
which had exploded whilst being used. Apart from the obvious queson
about the “kings men” trying to put Humpty together again, this was
something which could not go unexamined by the Rumour Mill.

News was rife earlier in the Spring about a strange visitor to our part of
the world from no less a place than Russia (no, it wasn’t Mr Pun). This
‘tourist’ was a Black Swan (Cygnus Atratus), a bird somemes claimed
to be a nave of Russia. This had to be invesgated thus necessitang a
trip down to Black Bobbies … and there he was.

There is already a link between Humpty and the Tees. This comes in the
form of the river being a regular haunt of the writer Charles Lutwidge
Dodgson, a noted Victorian mathemacian and logician also known as
Lewis Carroll, the famous writer and author noted for many works
including Alice Through the Looking Glass. In this book, Humpty merely
plays word games with Alice, so nothing to really go on there. Also, the
link of this famous character to Cromwell’s aack on Stockton did seem
somewhat far-fetched.
However, going on the suggeson that Humpty Dumpty was indeed a
cannon, further invesgaon indicated that it was in fact a Royalist
cannon used to repel Parliamentarians at the Siege of Colchester. The
story goes that a man named Jack Thompson was staoned on the walls
and manned the cannon nicknamed “Humpty Dumpty.” Thompson and
the cannon managed to do a lot of damage to the advancing
Parliamentarian troops, unl shaken loose by repeated ﬁring it fell and
tumbled to the ground and was too large to be returned to its original
site – which may explain the line that ‘all of the King’s horses and all the
King’s men couldn’t put Humpty together again’.

However, this breed of swan is not nave to Russia. Black Swans
breeding territory is actually in South East and South Western Australia.
Therefore, it is highly unlikely that this fellow came to us from down
under. These striking birds, notable for the black plumage and red bills,
became something of a collectors’ item during the late 19th century
and colonies became established following escape from private
collecons across the UK.

All Greek to Me
Following the recent death of my mother, a family friend pointed out
that my grandmother was from Hartlepool but that her family
originated from Greece. This came as something of a surprise to my
family and I who had always thought of ourselves as Irish and so this too
had to be invesgated.

And so a call to Steve Ashton of Tees Wildlife Trust conﬁdently
conﬁrmed that our Black Swan was highly unlikely to be an Ozzie. Steve
explained that locally they have seled in such places as the
Washington Wildfowl Trust (not too far for an excursion to Thornaby)
and other habitat areas where they are able to feed on aquac plants
and weeds. Mystery solved!!!

What I was told turned out to be true. My grandmother Mary Bateman
(nee Grasses) lived on Cobden Street in Thornaby and I had no idea she
had lived anywhere else. However, I have now discovered that she once
lived on the Headland in Hartlepool right up unl the 1914 war.

Humpty Dumpty On Tees?

As some will no doubt be aware, the Hartlepool Headland was the one
of the coastal targets for Germany’s ﬁrst act of open aggression during
the early days of World War One. Early on the morning of December
16th, shells rained down on Hartlepool from German warships killing
over a hundred people including Theo Jones who is noted as the ﬁrst
soldier to be killed by enemy acon on Brish soil.

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall,
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.
All the king's horses and all the king's men
Couldn't put Humpty together again.

As a consequence of this aack, my grandmother was transported out
of the area by train; ending up in Thornaby where she remained. (you
can’t blame her). But what was the Greek connecon? More research
revealed that my great grandfather was Mr Socrates Badavo Grasses
and that he had escaped from a part of Greece then under the control
of the Ooman Empire aboard the Steamship the Karoon - landing in
West Hartlepool in July 1902. He became a naturalized cizen in
September of that same year. The rest, as they say is history. The
tapestry of life grows richer. Who knows? I may be related to the
original Socrates?

So we all know that the image of Humpty Dumpty is usually presented
as that of an egg sat on the wall. But, there is no menon of the egg in
the rhyme itself. Indeed, this was pointed out to me by an elderly gent

PJB
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Carbon Monoxide
- invisible, odourless, deadly.
E

very year, according to the NHS
choices website, 200 people are taken
to hospital with carbon monoxide
poisoning leading to approximately 50
deaths. Carbon monoxide is produced by
the incomplete combuson of carbon
based fuels, such as coal, gas and wood.
It is invisible and odourless, so is
undetectable. Carbon monoxide goes into
your bloodstream and inhibits your red
blood cells ability to take up oxygen.

What are the signs to look for, that might
warn you that you may have carbon
monoxide poisoning?
• People in your household showing the
symptoms outline above, all at the
same me.
• Your symptoms disappearing when you
are away from home.
• Symptoms increasing seasonally, i.e.
geng worse in the winter when you
use your heang more.
• Your pets falling ill.

Symptoms include the following and
prolonged exposure may make them
worse.
• Headaches - this tends to be the most
common symptom.
• Dizziness
• Nausea and voming,
• Tiredness and confusion,
• Shortness of breath and diﬃculty
breathing
• Stomach pain.
The symptoms are oen mistaken for the
signs of ﬂu or other viral infecons, but it’s
important to remember that viruses
generally cause a fever and carbon
monoxide doesn’t. So what causes carbon
monoxide to enter your home? Generally
it is caused by poorly maintained boilers,
lack of proper venlaon where there are
fuel burning appliances, blocked or
parally obstructed ﬂues and chimneys.
There have also been incidents where the
use of BBQs and butane gas cylinder in
enclosed spaces, such as tents, has led to
carbon monoxide poisoning. In addion,
cars can also be a source of carbon
monoxide, hence the warnings about
ensuring car engines are not run in
enclosed spaces and that the exhaust
system is not blocked in anyway.
Fortunately, there are ways to protect
yourself – especially if you have a gas or
solid fuel appliance, remember the
following:
• Get your boiler serviced every year.
• Ensure there are no blockages in ﬂues
or vents
• If you have a open ﬁre place, ensure
your chimney is kept clear and cleaned
on a regular basis.

Other signs also include

• Ensure that any work that is carried out
on your gas or solid fuel systems is
carried out by an engineer, who is
registered with an appropriate
organisaon - see below for a list of
organisaons.
• If you have a chimney, ensure it is
swept regularly by a registered chimney
sweep.
• Invest in a Carbon Monoxide alarm.
These work like a smoke alarm and can
be purchased at DIY shops and the
larger supermarkets, cosng from £10.
• You can get carbon monoxide patches
from around £3 but these need to be
replaced every three months.
If you are a private tenant, please note
that your landlord has a legal duty to
ensure there are carbon monoxide alarms
in every room with a solid fuel burning
appliance. If you do not have one and you
have such an appliance, please call the
Private Sector Housing Team on 01642
527797. You can also ring 01642 528232 if
you wish to remain anonymous.
Social and Private Landlords are also
responsible for the annual servicing and
maintenance of all fuel burning appliances
in your home and there should be a scker
on your appliances telling you when it was
last serviced - if it has been more than a
year, get in contact with your landlord
straight away.
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• black, sooty marks on the front cover of
your gas ﬁres
• sooty or yellow/brown stains on or
around boilers, ﬁres and other
appliances.
• Smoke build up - indicang a possible
blocked ﬂue or chimney
• Gas appliances should burn with a blue
ﬂame, a yellow ﬂame indicates
incomplete combuson
• Pilot lights keep needing to be relit
What do you do if you suspect carbon
monoxide in your property?
• Stop using and switch oﬀ all suspect
appliances
• Open doors and windows to venlate
the property
• Call the gas emergency line on 0800
111 999 or the HSE Gas Safety Advice
line on 0800 300 363.
• Do not re-enter the property without
geng advice from the emergency
services
• Seek immediate medical treatment.
Carbon monoxide poisoning is easily
treatable but there is a risk of long term
damage if there is prolonged exposure.
Useful contacts: Gas Safe Register (for gas
appliances) www.gassaferegister.co.uk
Heang Equipment Tesng and Approval
Scheme (for solid fuel)
hp://www.hetas.co.uk/
Oil Firing Technical Associaon (for oil
appliances) hp://www.oec.org/
Naonal Associaon of Chimney Sweeps
hps://nacs-shop.org.uk/
Northern Gas Networks
hp://www.northerngasnetworks.co.uk/
Health & Safety Execuve
hp://www.hse.gov.uk/
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Local Interest
Dementia Voices
Advocacy Service

Funding from
Impetus Environmental Trust
Impetus Environmental Trust, Haverton Hill Road, Billingham,
is a local DEB (Distribung Environmental Body) established
in 2006 that donates Landﬁll Community Fund (LCF) monies
for projects that fulﬁl criteria across the Stockton-on-Tees,
Hartlepool, Redcar & Cleveland councils and Durham area.
To date the Trust had donated £5 million across the Tees
Valley area.
THORNABY = £763,123.20
Harold Wilson £50,000
Teesside Athletics Sportsability £15,000
Romano Park, Ingleby Barwick
MUGA (multi-use games area) £190,000
Harewood Pleasure Gardens £125,000
Tees Rowing Club £27,516.20
Village Park, Thorntree Road
MUGA (multi-use games area) £55,000
St Patricks Community Centre, Westbury Street £119,000
Christ the King Community Centre restoration £93,000
Stockton Sea Cadets, Thornaby riverside £80,000
Cleveland Canoe Club, riverside £8607
To apply for funding support and applications only,
please email Nicky Graves, Trust Administrator;
impetus.trust@btconnect.com

This project has been running for the last ten months, providing
advocacy services that empower people with demena and carers
by ensuring their voices are heard in a range of situaons. This
includes aending GP appointments, dealing with complaints and
disagreements, and helping with ﬁnancial issues and making
decisions. The project is inially funded for two-years in the
Stockton-on-Tees area, although it is hoped that this can be
extended and a broader reach provided in the future. Lucy
McCormack co-ordinates the project along with a team of
volunteer advocates, using her experience as a registered mental
health nurse to oﬀer this free service.
“The service has already exceeded expectaons and has been one
of the most rewarding experiences of my career”.
For further informaon please contact 01642 611110
hp://www.clevelandalzheimers.co.uk/index.php/
demenavoicesstockton

The Remembering Thornaby Group
Donates Funds to Local Schools
T

he Remembering Thornaby
Group have gied most of their
treasure chest to Thornaby Schools.
The renowned Group met in May at
St. Andrew’s Mission on Cobden
Street to review the funds they had
gathered over 25 years. Apart from
a grant to publish their ﬁrst book
“Beneath the Lamps”, RTG have
never asked for any public funding,
preferring instead to raise the cash
themselves through their
publicaons, popular calendars and
fund raising acvies through the
year. These eﬀorts together with
some brilliant housekeeping helped
to create a remarkable treasure
chest of over £16,000.
Five of the original members
aended the meeng and they
discussed the future of the fund. The
result was a decision to make a gi
to each of the ten Thornaby Schools.
Cath Harrison acng secretary said:
“We hope the schools will beneﬁt
from these awards of £1250 each,
the amount could come in handy for

sports, trips and heritage projects
perhaps even carrying on the
message of RTG to the present
generaon.”
Morita Metcalfe, Head of Christ the
King School was delighted with the
generous donaon: “It was such a
surprise as well as being so
unexpected. As a school we have
decided to use the fund for a
wooden model of a Spiire plane
that the children can actually sit on.
Historically linking the connecon of
Christ the King to Thornaby airﬁeld
site where it was built. At present we
have engaged the services of Adam
Burton to design and build the
model. The children are so looking
forward to the aeroplane being
placed in the school.”
Meanwhile the quest for a
permanent home for the
Remembering Thornaby Group
collecon connues.
Derek Smith
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The Remembering Thornaby Group meet at St Andrew's Mission.
Le to Right: David Brown, Judy Harding, Norma Drummond,
Cath Harrisson, Elizabeth Fawce. Photo by Derek Smith

An image from the RTG archive. Crowds outside the Queens
Cinema in 1956 wait for the Royal Limousine which brieﬂy passed
by Mandale Road on the way to Thornaby Racecourse
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Local Interest

Town Hall News
O
Ellie and Evie

n May 26th, Thornaby Town Hall Project Manager,
Dave Nicholson, welcomed children from Bader School
to the Town Hall to present a cheque to the Mayor and
Mayoress to add to funds already raised for the restoraon
of a beauful and much loved building. The inial sum
suggested was for £380, but in the intervening period since
the invite to visit had ﬁrst been proposed, the children
went into fundraising overdrive and surpassed all
expectaons by raising a staggering £1,000.

Beryl Story, Cally and Adam

Mayor, Steve Walmsley, said: “This is a really fantasc
achievement and speaks volumes about Bader School. On
behalf of Thornaby Town Council, I am privileged to receive
this cheque and would like to take this opportunity to thank
both pupils and staﬀ for their determinaon in raising this
incredible amount and generously donang it to a cause so
near and dear to the hearts of all Thornaby residents.”
Following the presentaon, the children were invited to view
Derek Smith’s splendid exhibion, ‘Victory’s Children’
recently on display in Preston Hall and now a feature in the
Town Hall. Later, photographs were taken and some children,
budding future mayors, were allowed to don the Mayoral
chains and pose for the camera – which they did with relish
(see photographs).

Bader School Parliament, Miss Cruickshank,
Miss White, Mr Feasey and Beryl Story

Later the same day, some ﬁy plus children from St Patrick’s
Primary School were also treated to a tour of the building
and were enthralled by the exhibion. Dave Nicholson acted
as guide, ably supported by our ﬁrst volunteer, Kathleen
Burne, and were accompanied by Beryl Story, a lady who is
now in her 80’s and who is pictured in the exhibion as a
young girl at a street party celebrang victory at the end of
WW2. When the children of St Pats were told of Bader
School’s magniﬁcent donaon towards Town Hall
restoraon, they reacted, unsurprisingly, by pledging to
match Bader – much to the delight of Dave Nicholson.

St Patricks Primary School

Xander

Michael

Kieran
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Daisy

Cally
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Devoted Thornaby couple celebrate
their Diamond Wedding Anniversary
T

he mantelpiece at Mary and Doug Varey’s
home at Barkston Avenue is full of
greeng cards and pride of place in the centre
is one with a picture of HRH Queen Elizabeth.
The Queen was among the many wellwishers
aer a “lile bird” - in the shape of Mary and
Doug’s daughter Anne-Marie - told her about
the couple’s diamond wedding anniversary by
sending her a copy of their wedding
cerﬁcate.
Mary and Doug got married at St Paul’s Church
in Thornaby on June 2, 1956. Sixty years to the
day later, they celebrated their diamond
wedding anniversary at Middlesbrough Golf
Club with 67 guests. Some of their friends and
family then came home with them aerwards
and neighbours came around on the night.
“We had a lovely day. The venue was very nice
with a great view of the golf course and the
meal was lovely,” says Mary - and Doug agrees.
Mary, 81, and Doug, who turned 84 on June 18,
were teenagers the ﬁrst me they met. Mary
was training to be a nurse at Hemlington
Hospital when she ﬁrst saw the young man who
would later become her husband. The year was
1952 and Doug, who was staoned in Germany
with the RAF, came home on leave when his
twin sister Pauline took very ill with TB. Pauline
trained with Mary - and the two friends lived at
the hospital where they worked.
It must have been love at ﬁrst sight for the
young airman, because the next me he
visited his sister he made a move.
Doug recalls: “I asked Mary when her next day
oﬀ was ‘because I’d like to take you to the
cinema’, I said to her.
Pauline recovered from TB and worked for
many years as a midwife. She died of a brain
tumour in her 70s.
Mary was a nurse all her working life. She
worked for many years at North Ormesby
Hospital unl it closed and moved to South
Cleveland Hospital, now James Cook University
Hospital, which opened in 1980.
She says of her last workplace: “It wasn’t even
half the size of what it is now. The hospital has
grown a lot over the years.”
Doug was in the RAF from the age of 17 unl he
was 23 and le the services when he married.
“I really enjoyed being in the RAF,” he says.
Doug, who grew up in North Ormesby, worked
for ICI for 27 years unl he was made redundant.
He then got a job with Dickens where he stayed
unl he rered at the age of 60.
Mary worked as a volunteer at Buerwick
Hospice for many years aer rering from her
job as ward sister at James Cook - and was a
close friend of the hospice’s founder Mary
Buerwick, who died last year.
“I liked going to Buerwick Hospice,” says
Mary. “I was secretary of the fundraising
commiee which then consisted of ﬁve
members - a stark contrast to today’s big
fundraising team.”
Mary grew up in Darlington Street, which was
oﬀ Mandale Road. Her parents had a popular
ﬁsh and chip shop which was part of their
home.

Recalling one of her early memories, Mary
says: “My dad was in the army during the war
and while he was away, mum ran the ﬁsh
shop. Mrs Mann, who lived nearby, used to sit
with us while mum was in the shop. One night
the siren sounded and we ran to the air raid
shelter - something we did regularly. The
children didn’t understand the seriousness of
the situaon. We thought it was excing going to the air shelter was a bit like a game…
an adventure,” says Mary.
But this parcular night, the Thornaby
community was hit by tragedy.
Mary connues: “When we came back out
from the air raid shelter, we saw that our roof
had collapsed and fallen on our beds.
“Mrs Mann said we could come and stay with
her for a few days unl the roof got ﬁxed, but
when we walked passed the Town Hall and
turned into the street where Mrs Mann lived,
we saw that her house and the whole street
was ﬂaened.
“Mrs Pugh, the air raid warden, was killed that
night. I went to school with her son…
“Our school, Church of England School, was
also bombed so we had lessons at St Luke’s
Church unl the school was rebuilt.
“My sisters Julie and Anne and me had grown
quite a lot during the six years my dad was
away. We were all school girls when he
returned injured. He’d been hurt at the end of
the war - in Italy.
“Many years later when we were going on
holiday to Italy, my dad asked where we were
going.
I told him we were going to Trieste…’Half of
my lung is in Trieste’, he replied.
“Dad had to have the rest of that lung
removed, but reached the age of 73 with one
lung.”
Aer starng their married life in Derby Street,
Doug and Mary lived in Acklam and then
Redcar before moving back to Thornaby in
1972 with their children Anne-Marie, now 57,
and Philip, 55.
Mary was walking with her sister when she
discovered new houses being built at Barkston
Avenue, near the River Tees.
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Doug says: “When I came home from work
that day she told me: ‘I bought a house today!’
“She’d put a £5 deposit down to secure it.”
Mary adds: “We’ve now been here for 44
years! We have really enjoyed living here.
“My friend Jenny has lived next door all this
me. We go on holidays together…
“Best thing we ever did was moving in here.”
Although they’re happy to spend me at their
nice home, Doug and Mary also enjoy going on
days out - for instance to Northallerton or the
North Yorkshire Moors - and to country shows.
And they enjoy regular coach trips with
Naonal Holidays.
The couple’s next desnaon is the Isle of
Man.
“We went there on our honeymoon and saw
the TT as Doug used to be mad on
motorbikes,” says Mary. “Now we want to go
back there.”
The diamond couple, who say the secret to a
long marriage is looking aer each other, have
three grandchildren: Mary, who last year
qualiﬁed as a doctor, Charles, a music student
in Newcastle and Kate, who studies history at
York University.
“We’ve been very lucky with our family,” says
Doug. “They’ve all done very well.”

From le Kate (granddaughter),
Karen (daughterinlaw), Philip (son),
Doug, Mary, AnneMarie (daughter),
Charles (grandson), Mary (granddaughter)
and Bob (soninlaw)
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Local Interest

Successful Youth Week
T

his year, Thornaby Community Partnership set out to get as many
young people from our area into acve, fun ﬁlled sports and thanks
to Thornaby Town Council this was made possible and has put our area
on the front foot when it comes to youth provision in the area.
181 young people aged between 8 and 16 took part in a 10 day
event, aptly named “Youth Week” through the Easter School
holidays and it was a complete success and was very much
appreciated by parents and young people alike.
Acvies included Kayaking, Canoeing, Swimming, Cookery, Football
and a exclusive session on the newly constructed Air Trail at the Tees
barrage.
Luke Frost, who has worked relessly to make this project a success
said, “TRP would like to thank Thornaby Town Council for funding
and support. We look forward to working in partnership with the
council in the future.”
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Remember When

Rub a dub dub three
bairns in a tub

A

er reading my brother in law’s trip down memory lane I got to
thinking what could I contribute to the magazine. Did I have any
memories that I could share that would click with anyone else? That
would raise a smile? Well! I don’t know about making anyone else
smile but I was walking around chuckling to myself for hours
thinking of things we used to get up to....like my sister, our friends
and I used to have ‘jumble sales’ in our back garden. We never
adversed this fact so I don’t know who we thought was going to
buy from us, we just used to rustle up a few old toys or games that
we thought we wouldn’t miss and set them out on a picnic blanket.
We would make our own perfume which consisted of tap water, a
load of crushed peony rose petals and a liberal dash of whatever
was mum’s current perfume. She oen used to comment on how
quickly it evaporated!!

slipping with the hacksaw or the threat of the ﬁre brigade, but
whatever it was, it worked.
Names have been withheld to protect the innocent, but you know
who you are.

Poor mum suﬀered again when we used to organise treasure hunts.
We took it in turns to take an item of ‘treasure’, in this case a gold
snake type necklace. This was duly handed over to one of our gang
who had to run oﬀ and bury it somewhere then come back and
follow the rest of us while we tried to ﬁnd it. It hasn’t turned up to
this day. For all I know it is sll buried somewhere in St Lukes
Avenue. Luckily for me it was costume jewellery and not real gold. I
just thought it was shiny and heavy so must be valuable.

Susan Harrison

Thornaby on Two Wheels

We would organise races around the block. My friend would say, let
me win this one, you can win next me. Then when next me came,
she was too red or it was it was tea me. Yes, it was breakfast
dinner and tea, not breakfast lunch and dinner.
We invented our own “ghost train ride”. There were about 20 or so
of us, of various ages. We would split into two groups. One group
would go and stand on the back steps of the houses in Short Street
and Anderson street, the back alley. The other group would form a
sort of conga line, put this raggy old carpet runner (can’t remember
where it came from) over our heads and run down the back alley
while the other kids would hit us with scks and shout at us. Such
fun! Hey! Don’t knock it ll you’ve tried it !!! we didn’t have tv’s or
PlayStaon or Nintendo’s! We made our own entertainment.
But the incident that raised the widest smile was when my sister our
best friend and I decided it would be good fun to take turns and
climb into mum’s old Poss-Tub (a corrugated barrel in which she
used to do her washing) and roll one another around the garden.
We used an old bit of carpet, quite possibly the same one we used
for the ghost train, to add a bit of comfort. Aer all, we weren’t
completely dragged up. I had my turn, my sister had hers then it
was our friends turn. As she climbed in, knees bunched up to her
chest, (you know, thinking about it now I don’t see how on earth we
managed it) the carpet dropped. It had been creang a kind of sling
and as it slipped she dropped further into the tub. I can sll see the
look of panic in her eyes as she tried to get out. Just then her
brother came to tell her to come home for her dinner (lunch) and
ignored her protestaons that she was stuck. When he came back
20minutes later to tell her ‘mam says you have to come now’ I think
we were all crying. My sister and I went and got my mum, who got
the next door neighbour, uncle Bob, whose wife, aunty Vera, was
rubbing buer on the lip of the tub while he was aacking it with a
hacksaw. Our friends brother went and got their mum and
proceeded to run up and down the garden shoung that we would
have to send for the ﬁre brigade. Then, all of a sudden, she was
free. Don’t know whether it was the buer or fear of uncle Bob
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A

s a young boy it was always a joy to get on my bike and cycle
around Thornaby. The roads were relavely free of traﬃc and
we were trusted to be sensible when enjoying this freedom. My
favourite route was along Lanehouse Road to the Baths, perhaps
taking a slight detour to try and catch a glimpse of a couple of girls I
fancied from school, then along Thornaby Road and out into the
open country. I would stop oﬀ at The Green and maybe call for
David Sco. The Green, with its ancient church, old coages and
rolling greenery always seemed to be a bit of a myscal place for
me, as if moving back in me. Beyond Thornaby I would gladly
connue my ride, somemes running imaginary horse races in my
head. I would pass Ingleby Barwick when it was a farm, Maltby,
Stainton and other villages and even, for someone not known for his
courage as a child, descend Leven Bank. This was an exhilarang
experience, but I always had to bear in mind the return haul
upwards. One frequent desnaon was Aune Nellie`s in Cranworth
Street. She didn`t get many visitors and you usually le with a
tanner, which, in my case, would invariably be spent on football
cards. These always came with a thin, hard sck of chewing gum so,
considering all my spare cash went on these cards, lockjaw seemed
a regular occurrence in those days.
One place I went to which did not require a bike was Thornaby
Cricket Club. If someone were to ask me to name my favourite smell
of Thornaby, I wouldn`t hesitate; below the changing rooms in the
cricket pavilion, for that is where the grass-cung machinery was
kept. I would stand there when the door was open and take huge
sniﬀs of that wonderful odour, a mixture of engine oil and freshlycut grass. Another smell I won`t forget, but for the opposite reason,
was associated with my ﬁrst day of paid labour. I had got a job in the
summer holidays at Newton`s. My Uncle Joe worked there as well
as some friends of my dad. The ﬁrst job I was given by the boss,
Smart I think his name was, was to go round the factory and get rid
of all the milk boles. Some of these had clearly been there for
weeks, some even had maggots in them. I dufully took them down
to the p by the river but, unknown to me, the sour contents had
been slowly trickling through the box and down my trouser legs. It
was a hot day. I stank and had to endure it for another eight hours
before being able to rush home and change.
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Remember When
Thornaby Cricket Club always seemed, and sll does, a meless
place to be. In my childhood it must have been one of the few
places where, from the same posion, you could watch cricket, golf
or horse-racing. It was excing to rush across to the rails as the
horses approached. The thing I remember most was the noise
generated by the hooves as the horses pounded round the course.
Around 1970 I was to cross it in strange circumstances. Owing to a
teachers` strike or boiler failure (I can`t remember exactly) in our
Middlesbrough school, we were sent home midway throughout the
day. Dave Sco, Andrew Bonar and I decided to walk home, despite

there being a thick blanket of snow on the ground. As we crossed
the racecourse Dave pointed out a fence, about 50 yards away and
conﬁdently claimed `Anyone could jump that!` He then set oﬀ to
prove it and prove it he did, but then there was silence and no sign
of him. Anxious to discover his fate, Andrew and I ran to the fence
which, admiedly was only a few feet high, but was a deep ditch on
the other side, the water jump, into which, many feet below us,
Dave lay on his back giggling. He would not have been so amused
had it been ﬁlled with icy water!
In small groups we would wander quite far from home at mes.
Popular desnaons were Bluebell Woods and the Aerodrome,
parcularly the shelters, which always proved fascinang, but
slightly eerie too. Flig Beck aracted us as well. I remember once
going with some older boys in search of linnet eggs. We didn`t ﬁnd
any, not that I would have recognised them anyway. I was just
following the older boys, Derek Hare, Dave Sto and Watson Gartry.
My brother Marn tended to hang around with the boys closer in
age to him, Laurence Atkinson and Alan Kitchen, who, whenever he
fell out with Marn, would come and try to kick my dad`s garden
fence down. This second group, along with my sister, Gill, once went
on a walk along Flig Beck when, Laurence, wanng to be at the head
of the line, rushed forward and, in doing so, slipped and fell into the
beck. He then started sinking into the sludgy depths of the beck.
Horriﬁed, he shouted the immortal words to my brother `Marn, if I
die, I`ll never speak to you again!`
by Paul Harrison

Pictured Stuart Lowrie at the Old Bar (Wooden Hut)
 serve yourself and put the money in the honesty box
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Local Interest

Rochester Court’s
Queen’s Birthday
Celebrations
A very big thankyou to Thornaby Council for the £100 donaon
towards our BBQ for the Queens Birthday Celebraons, everyone
had a great day and thanks to Edward Bak who looked aer the
BBQ with sausages, bee urgers, pork,lamb,chicken and King
Prawns, Jeans carrot salad + lots of extras it went down a real treat.
The aernoon was ﬁnished oﬀ with live entertainment from “Gilly”
who played his guitar and sang songs and everyone joined in.

Your Community Bank – Tees Credit Union will
shortly be moving to Stockton High Street.
We will be oﬀering our range of ethical savings and
aﬀordable loans from 111 High Street – Love Stockton
Your Community Bank is a locally based co-operave,
social business that is run for its members, we are
regulated by the FCA and PRA and savings are safe with
us as we are covered by the FSCS.

Sit & Soak are proudly
introducing affordable
bathing solutions.

Our friendly team welcomes everyone who wants to
either put some money away for a rainy day, or needs to
borrow cash at an aﬀordable rate.
Our products include:
Savings – a dividend is paid on an annual basis
• Wheelchairs, bath lifts
and stair lifts

Loans – a range of loans with interest rates from 1-3%
(12.7% to 42.6% APR)

• No obligation free home
demonstrations

Simply Spend and Save – helping local people to buy
household goods through a loan scheme at a much
cheaper rate than other High Street lenders.

• Distance no object

Payroll savings and loan scheme for local employers
Engage Visa Debit Card and envelope account
helping you to budget beer

Part exchange welcome. Written details on request.
All major credit cards accepted.

Want more informaon?
Call us on 01642 941911.

Call Michael on 01642 915236 • 0191 4846330
28
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Local Interest

Easter Bonnet
Parade at

The Poplars
Care Home
On Easter Sunday 27th March the
Bikers 500 came to visit the home in
their Easter costumes to meet the
staﬀ and residents. The Easter
bonnet parade was well underway
and enjoyed by all who aended.
The Mayor and Mayoress very
kindly aended to judge the
beauful bonnets made by the
acvies co-ordinator Brenda Smith
and all the residents at the home.
It was a wonderful aernoon and
many thanks to everyone who
aended or helped out with
the event.

From all the staff and
residents at The Poplars
Care home
Residents at the Poplars care home enjoying celebraons at Easter with their annual Easter bonnet
parade with thanks to the Mayor and Mayoress of Thornaby.

There also was a
birthday party for the
queen with a royal
visit to the home, this
included an
aernoon cream tea,
singalong and quiz.
Everyone had a
wonderful me
celebrang.
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Useful Contacts
Thornaby Police Staon

At Your Service...

Millbank Lane, Thornaby-on-Tees, TS17 0AS

Thornaby Town Council

Tel: 01642 302930

Town Clerk
Thornaby Town Council
Mandale Road
Thornaby TS17 6AW
Telephone: 01642 678652
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk

Woodbridge Pracce
Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue,
Thornaby TS17 0EE
Tel: 01642 762636
Appointments 01642 760185

Council members contact details

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick
Medical Group

MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD
Cllr Steve Walmsley
Email: steve.walmsley1951@gmail.com

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby TS17 0BZ
Tel: 01642 762921

Cllr Tina Large
Tel: 07771 896577
Email: na.large22@gmail.com

South Thornaby Community Centre
Haviland Road, Thornaby TS17 9JG

Cllr Tracey Sto
Tel: 07757 540159
Email: Traceyleigh200@outlook.com

Tel: 01642 358840

Robert Atkinson Youth and
Community Centre

Cllr Sonia Bailey
Tel: 07919 896662
Email: Sonia.bailey@stockton.gov.uk

Thorntree Road, Thornaby TS17 9DF

Cllr Ian Bailey
Tel: 07577 023437
Email: ianjbailey@gmail.com

Tel: 01642 524589

Cllr Pat Large

Thornaby Central Library

Tel: 07796 196384

Cllr Mick Hills
Tel: 01642 891419
Email: mickhills49@hotmail.co.uk

The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre,
Thornaby TS17 9EN

STAINSBY HILL WARD

Tel: 01642 528117

Cllr Sylvia Walmsley

Tel: 01642 604176
or 07825 582518
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Pavilion Shopping Centre
Tel: 01642 750090

Cllr Derrick Brown
Email: derrick.brown@stockton.gov.uk

Acv 8 Health and Fitness

Cllr Ray Godwin

Tel: 01642 528581

Tel: 07505 362602

VILLAGE WARD

Thirteen Group

Cllr Ian Dalgarno
Tel: 01642 882985
Email: ianjdalgarno@gmail.com

Tel: 0300 111 1000

NHS Stop Smoking

Cllr Mick Moore
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking

Cllr Glenn Easck
Tel: 07507 465202
Email: glenneasck66@gmail.com

Tees Credit Union
Tel: 01642 941911
30
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What’s On
Fun for everyone at
Thornaby Market

Summer Reading Challenge
Visit a library this summer to discover The Big Friendly Read
celebrang 100 years of Roald Dahl. The Summer Reading
Challenge 2016 will feature some of Roald Dahl's bestloved
characters and the amazing artwork of illustrator, Sir Quenn
Blake.

Families living in and around Thornaby are invited to the town to
help celebrate its popular market.
On Thursday 25 August there will be free acvies
alongside the tradional market which oﬀers fresh fruit and veg, a
ﬂorist and plant stall, dvds, childrens clothing, homeware, bags and
luggage as well as much more.
Between 10am and 2pm there will be a ‘hookaduck’
with market £5 vouchers to be won which can be redeemed at any
of the stalls as well as a face painter and other family fun.
All aspects of this event are free of charge and parking is free for
three hours in Thornaby.

The Big Friendly Read will encourage reading on a giant scale and
highlight six key themes-invenon, adventure, mischief, word
play, child champions and friendship - that are explored in Roald
Dahl's most famous books, and will encourage children to expand
their own reading by exploring similar themes, fantasc facts,
characters and stories.
Each year the Summer Reading Challenge to children is simple.
They’re encouraged to read six or more books of their choice –
fact books, joke books, picture books, audio books just as long as
they are borrowed from the library – during the holidays. There
are collectable incenves and rewards, plus a cerﬁcate for every
child who completes the Challenge. The Summer Reading
Challenge is free, open to all school children aged from 4 to 11
and is designed for all reading abilies.

COME AND JOIN US FOR
SOME HEALTHY EXERCISE!
Burn away the calories with varied dancing. Whether single or with a partner,
laugh and learn with a qualiﬁed dance instructor. Sessions: £3.50 per hour

Wednesday: 11.15am - 12.15pm
Friday: 10.30am - 11.30am
New dancers and bowlers urgently required!

How will the Summer Reading Challenge help my child? Research
shows that reading for pleasure is central for children’s life
chances. Children who use libraries are twice as likely to be above
average readers. The challenge movates children to read with
incenves and fun Roald Dahl themed free events and acvies.

CARPET BOWLS

Monday 10am - 12 noon
£2.50 session FEW PLACES AVAILABLE

For more informaon about the Summer Reading Challenge
and other free acvies please visit or contact
Thornaby Central Library on 01642 528117 or
Thornaby Library Riverbank on 01642 528150

ROBERT ATKINSON COMMUNITY CENTRE
THORNTREE ROAD, THORNABY

Germany and the
Christmas Markets

ALL AGES
WELCOME

18+ Special Needs Club
Every Friday 5:30pm ll 8:30pm
Admission £2.00, Carers go free

Rhine, Wine & Christmas Time!

Jackie & Kim’s

JK Club

5th - 11th December 2016

Disco • Chill Out • Cafe • Games

for just £379*

Robert Atkinson Centre, Thorntree Road
Thornaby TS17 8AP
Contacts: Jackie 07873 308285 or Kim 07939 312226

• Luxury Overnight Travel aboard Siesta Club Class coach
with on-board refreshments
• Return ferry/tunnel crossing
• 5 nights stay in Family run Hotel Waldeck in the
beautiful medieval village of Burgen-Am-Mosel with
bed, breakfast and evening meal and traditional
German entertainment
• Lindt Chocolate Factory
• Wine Tasting Experience
• Rhine Cruise including the famous Lorelei Rock
• Excursions to Aachen, Rudesheim, Ahrweiler,
Bernkastel and Conchem
For futher details visit
www.butterwick.org.uk/germanchristmasmarkets

Email sylviastoneham@butterwick.org.uk
or call the Fundraising Office on
01642 628930
Registered Charity No. 1044816 *Single supplement applies
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